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KLONDIKE NUQOBT: DAWSON, Y. T.

Klondike Nugget 8reat went wiH ** j*a

-r ‘
THÈ £x.

- you know ? Hr: give me a cold.
\ sides, we have a game of hockey on 
I for Saturday I weally think I will 
I go to S,t. Andrew’s bell next year."
1 TIip young lady hastily gathered up

__________.. --------------------  „ her finery and a*ed to be excused lor
\\\\\\\\\v\\\\\\nX 11 y,e evening She realised that ail

sofa and-play with her thumbs and ^ gt Andrew>8 ball aspirations 
ever and aeon say something about m ^,«3^ into the middle of some 
the sofa being such a comfortable future for ^ parents were
seat. Blit the yremg man would-not ygi urf as she bathed her 
switch from red neckties to lawn pj„ow in wj| tears that night and 
teirais wits with the result that the ^ how she, single-handed

passed and there was nothing ^ alone ^ hRg down the sofa 
doing around there. The winter cam- . and |isteMd to oat meal mush talk 
paigi opened with the young man a ,or the past sjx mentis she ««Jived 
feet on the table and the girl on the ^ ^ MX% y^g io pants that
sofa, shivering in her loneliness She œme1 around her parlor
would have fired him out long age wjy declare itg intentions in the early
but for the fact that St. Andrews ^ ^ g,^
ball was approaching and she hoped 
to utilize him as an escort on that 
occasion She went ahead and pre
pared a costume, red mull over can
ton flannel or vise versa, the Steelier! 
is not certain, and every time the

v wwwwswmsk„r
:
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Gothing Fit to Adorn the Most Fastidi 

Another Choice Line of Handsomely 

Garments cAdded to Our Immense Stock.}
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Stroller's Column.
for Ibe ftsfiet

tclc fouweew »»
(BAweoM-e WWill **»*■>

• EMI-WEEKLY.
*St. Andrew’s ball may be accepted 

fair critetion 0? the materialtheuee daily »»»
matt *. ALLEN ......--...Publiiber

as a
condition of the community. Daw- 

son is a busy, thriving, prosperous 
town and tnat prosperity will be well day : My St. Andrew's outfit and

■MMÉBÉÎIÉHtfttkHHÉ how to pay for it.
» » -w ■ IÉÉ ‘
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reflected tonight.

The telegraph line is down and the The othft day a gentleman from the
creeks called on the chairman ul the 
St„ Andrew’s Society of Dawson, 

That the

mail—well the mail has not yet been 
up this winter The expression 
'•Klondike isolation" seems to have

summer
Mr. R. P. McLennan 
gentleman was a foreigner was evi
dent from the foreign look and other 
foreign substance on his face.

“Be you da president of da Bt. 
Andrew’s Society for prevention of 
cruelty to dogs ?" asked the fellov 
whose head proclaimed him to be a 
“square" and upright man.

"I have the honor of being presi
dent of the St. Andrew’s Society," 
replied R P , “but as yet we have

■ nil
I ■

some meaning after all.NuliCE.sæb ;5;
Whee a Mw.papw ofl*v* tU adverti*- 

ln, «mce at a nominal figure. HI** 
practical adinltalon ol "no circulation. 
THE KLOADlat. MlUtildT aaka a good 
figure lot IU apace and in Justification 
thereof guarantee, to iU advertiser, a 
paid circulation live times that 61 any 
other paper published between Juneau

Thanksgiving day was^jjoietly but 

generally observed in Dawson, 
city had particular reasons for rejoic
ing, and the occasion was honored in 

i fitting manner.

' VThis

proMafcly gets as much 
other man of his age

me.
... The Stroller 

advice as any 
and experience in Dawson and now he 
is going to reciprocate by offering a 
suggestion. It is this : That on the 
Dawson stage all flippant alkisi vns 
and reference to the late Islander dis- 
astei be eliminated. That is all.

7
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of you? Ahem! Fine day forer care
I raveling, sir?” jjHH ,

“Uh-huh." replied the first vice , , 
president of the line looking out of 
the widow. »—
.“1 am glad 1 did not get chesty 

with the old duck before I got next to 
who he was," murmred the conductor 
to himself aa he passed on to the next

.and the Worth foie.
A Tale of Two Tickets.

Horace Turner and the lady whom 
he called an angel, years ago, moved 
out of Evanston about the first of 
June for the summer. Mr. Turner 
bought a railroad commutation ticket 
for the purpose of saving money. 
There were 60 rides on the ticket

the auditorium

ü W. W. Bittner

letters
And Small Packages can be rent to the 

carriers on the following 
ÿvary Tuesday and Friday to 

Hunker, Dominion,

1 ICreeks by our 
’" days :

Eldorado, Bonanza,
Cold Hun, Sulphur, Quart* and Canyon.

- olo e*vev
______ Mv '.g'-lrgrrass

TONIGHT!Ben Davis and tis partner own 
claim 21 on Stowe creek It Is as 
yet imp respected, therefore, it may 
be rick or otherwise Ben has ihe 
reputation of being “next” on manv 
things and of being hard to bred off 
in the matter of peddling.

One day lately he was in a Virât 
r j t- avenue “paint” store when a miner

j ! j came in for a drtok He ******* ifs'too bad that all truthful stones
• •' -» him ti” aioms si fresh earth haven't got endings like these stones

many '■fj’ e*£Tw£re * ™ the books” a good boy“-

 ̂ ^ re Wa-bmgton Ster.

ply stated that he had been prospect
ing his claim, 23'Stowe creek Being 
further questioned, he reluctantly ad
mitted that he had struck bedrock 
and in a low. guttural whisper fur
ther admitted that he had been re. 
warded with gold from $S 29 to 17 56

_________m The Greet 
Diamond Myi

Y\m MftITfi
Aito all wemt.

L-Z 'A "•

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2». HM. t car.
iwhich cost him $6.

"I won’t use all these rides," he 
explained to his wile, “but I’ll come 
pretty near it—near enough to .bring 
thq fare down to 11 or 12 cents a ride 
anyway. You see, if we go into the 
city to the theater or if I have to go 
in on Sunday 1 can just use my 
mutation ticket, and it TV be just the 
same as if I rode free.”

That was reasonab.e enough, but 
Mr. Turner didn’t happen to go into 
the city during the month oi June, 
and the consequence was that he had 
about a dozen rides left on his ticket 
when the month was ended

according to *11 theset /O
-

And- if
stories, the conductor had got real 
gay and conscientious with the ruddy 
fared old gentleman there’d have been 
a hard winter ahead for him and his 

ones and no mistake.

4 ►$50 Reward.
fomaûoL tol^wT^to^toe “arrest 

and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies of the Daily ol tiemi-\*eekly
vaUteSres!dcndes!'whfrf same havfe teen 

left by out carriers.
KLONDIKE NUGGET.
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\ Our prices are fneij 
on the basis of equtty i 
are such aa not. to ce» 
later explinatioee, | 
treatment is fair to « 
petite» at *11 tis 

. Look us up.
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Jack’s Account of It.THE QUESTION OF VOTING.
American and other alien residents 

of this city will greatly appreciate 
the action taken at the meeting in the
Board of Trade Rooms last night in But he didn’t nund that He felt 
Board of iraat «* p " that he was ahead of the game any-
conoection with the approaching n and he went up to the station

on the 1st of July and bought an
other monthly ticket, promising him- 
sefl to even things up by doing more 
extra riding on Sunday and at night. 
Meanwhile he kept his old ticket in 
his pocket, having forgotten all about

———1; One of Uncle Sam’s able seamen, 
who was in an "Owl" train that was 
wrecked, thus described his experience: 
«It was a little after two belli this 
morning and f was smoking my* pipe 
in the ‘Owl’s’ stern galley The first 
thing I knew of any happening was 
when 1 was thrown violently from my 
seat. After the pitching and jumping 
had stopped. 1 crawled out and saw 
that the steering gear of the ‘Owl’ 
had been carried away, pausing her to 
part amidships The after end listed 
badly to starboard and went aground. 
throwing all hand* in a heap to the 
listed side No lives were lost, bow- 

though all were badly shaken up

m o* ww*
1S 4 .Lovers of high-grade ! 

goods in food prhdnrt*— 
not antique, but pure and 
fresh, will do well to call

ViL r=r 4
T. a WILSON,per pan.

Then it was that Ben Davis jumped 
top of the table by which 1» 

sitting and yelled until be was

wcorporation of the city.
As will be noted by reference to an

other column of this paper it was re
solved as the sense of the meeting 
that alien residents who are on the 

local assessment rolls for the pay

ment of taxes on property

Up on us. Car UatstolMW/{ ViH up on 
was
hoarse, winding up by inviting every
body in the house to drink with him 

“You found *7.50 to the pan On 22 
and we own 21. Have another uninfl,
Ben tie men and then smoke 1 am ii-e 

: people and dont you forget it.’
~ Half an hour later Ben discovered 

that he had been made the Victim cf 
a foul conspiracy and that the miner
who had been employed to do the lucky passenger bunted the glass out 
acting is working a lay on Da«o Hill of a porthole, cutting her head and 

"I Davis’ enthusiasm cost him $16. fare quite badly. Alter wigwagging 
came up to impart some is more than he could get for the craft coming up behind to change

No 21 on Stowe her course, the forward end of our
ciaft picked up the passengers and 
crew and continued her voyage As 
for me, I wilt be glad when I am sale 
aboard the Albatross again This 
cruising overland in too rough and 
choppy for me."—Argonaut,.
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SAVEDit.
L MoneyOne day when the weather changed 

he put on a heavier suit of clothes. 
When he was riding into the city the 

morning, he handed out bis

in excess

ol *1000 in value should be qualified 
to participate as voters in the coming

iTV'"
'ManU' By buying from 

grocery window 
will show you tiul 
thin wuertioe nij

ever.
and somewhat damaged. CS*e : tm-next

ticket to be punched and kept on 
reading his paper as he did so.

“This is last month’s ticket-,” the 
conductor informed him. “It’s no

election.
The Nugget believes that the nature 

of the situation is well understood 

by all residents of Dawson who may 
be classed as aliens. They are in no 
position to make demands for the ex
tension of the rights and privileges 
of suffrage, and if such privileges are 

. granted, it will be entirely a matter
the part of

FIVE AN BUY A CASE OF SCOTCH WHIS

KEY:"
“AE TAK! A NUDDER

Prompt Delivery. 
Phone 87.

good." ! not added a canine department. How- young man
Then Mr. Turner looked and saw ever, what can I do for you ?’’ freti. heat to ^

that it was so He felt for his July “Ae tennk Ae buy a tecket an’ go hibit for his kpred ,
ticket but couldn’t find it. Evidently to da ball How much da price ?" of her Pdrpss a Not According to Kul
hebad fu*ed the wrong one from bis “Fifteen dollars from your inside waist a a daintv “Tickets' ’
pocket when he Kad changed his pocket, ” replied the president, “or an bit of lare ''"f oüler article There was something resolute and
clothes. He tried to convince the con- OUBCe cl dust.” pair of s 'Pf* ,he average commanding in the tone of the con
ductor that he was an honest man -Fifteen hales!” said the man equally attract ri„ j ductor of the famous express tram as

rÆtrtrsirsï "Tthe^m ^t, th, ^ word «iugi-g

::æ
have counted for something As it to.lar Ae can pot a nudder hole to mM ^Tou^ aTow

was the rules had to be observed. So bedrock. Ae like da Scotch, but Ae. “ chewin(, gum and would nut 
he paid the full cash fare, rammed the t adder tak five toiler more ah- buy a j brand of ch K W 

old ticket into his pocket and told 
several passengers who sat near him 
what robbers the railroad companies

! Old S-V. T. Co. BuMdleg,» «—a- Whitney 8
1 >»»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»»»♦♦* »>♦♦♦< *» ♦♦♦> 
TmÎMM»I»M»HHI*6*><—*************

# WINTER TIME TARLE-STAGE U
THE ORB ft TÜKEY CO^ Ltd.of gracdful courtesy on 

the Yukon council.
It may be said, however, that the 

peculiar conditions which exist in this 
community warrant the council in fol
lowing the line of action indicated by 

the resolution in question. A »um-

Severest Test.
“Have you noticed the despairing 

look in Bidby's eyes?”
“No, I haven’t. By Jove, I see It

now!”
“Looks as it he had lost his last 

friend, doesn't he?"
-No. it looks more like fenr or ap

prehension."
“Do you Hippoee Ms business is go

ing wrong?"
"No, it isn't that. 1 think I un

derstand It now 
"What is it?”
“He’s trying to get along without

■u«m tu* .««-x set.n. i«n wwn Osys Otiy.
FOR OOI.ll RPN AND CARIBOU vl*. C*re*e«'. s*4 l*»ei*

K5 piëWiïi «r^,-ivmuK.c*-'. 'vïsss’ij* ,5srKOR QUARTZ ÜWXÏRfS:«*

at* STAOts utAVC ornc* n. •. os. suiloino

«*«!«••*» «r 4*|wùia* s»e wrt.sl el ere stsssa.

Fi
open the door.

The broad-shouldered, firm jawed 
conductor of the line lookedveteran

so businesslike that the passengers in 
the crowded coach at once got busy 
hunting up their tickets, and when 
the conductor reached them they all 
had their part*boards ready.

All but one.
This was a ruddy

L •

Mil*............... .......
cipality may be defined as a corpora
tion in which the tax payers occupy 
the position of* stockholders. The 

rights enjoyed by a town government 
limited that no question a!

maw

i-Z-

PliUhl N.P.S!ut hwsi m ne uie

Meats
faced, well 

groomed, fine looking old gentleman 
with white whiskers 

He fumbled in his wallet for his 
ticket, but it waes't there. Then he 
beg4n if burried/search of A's_ PockeU 

He appeared 
/•'By gingerly he wag 

most it

!

%
m were ,

. He happened to think of his ticket 
before he left hone the next morning 
and rode into the city without any 
trouble During the day he had oc
casion to rummage in his pocket for 
a letter and while doing so he fished 

out a rat,road ticket.
"There's that confounded old June 

ticket again," he said. “I’ll JuM 
that I won’t make sn

are so 
federal or

VMUSALEi i.ial policy can pos
it ii simply * m*tr-

torritor

netted
■S
l - ;sti»y he a

ter ol securing,a certain amount of 
revenue, to (he expended for the bene- 

t fit ol the J particular community in 
which the /money ia raised and it is 

quite natural that those who con- 
khould desire some voice in 
tion of the men who are to 

he authorized to expen*sJthe funds so 

raised. It would be quite unreason
able to expect, and we feel very safe 

desires that

/wtevzht» suspenders ' '—Cleveland 
Dealer.fulbe u

W. 0. BRUCEheard to mut- 
ttain that. I

i r—-

Phoixo ____ “I’m A MMd Rebuke.
Walking f ady (late for rehearsalh- 

Oh, l'rît so sorry to be late l do 
hope you haven’t all been waiting for 
me?

Stage Manager (icily j-ty dear 
Mi*» Chalmers, incompetence is thei 
gift of heaven, but attention to best-/ 
ness may be cultivated

I /

$r And then/he stooff / up and made a 
his pocket*, turn- 

/ared letters. for-d^lS 

and beery looking 
t ied up/vFith red tape 

But M didn't

m* OnFHEUM BLO«.I5
%tear it up, so ■

other mistake when I change my
clothes again." - i ___ .

He ripped it into bits without look- ^ 
mg at it/a second titne and forgot it j \w 
until he /vas going home at night. \ 

the conductor came along, Mr. j \ 
Turner handed ont his ticket and j 
looked at the headlines in his.paper.

“Thijh is no, good,” said the man j 
punch, "last month’s ”

Horace Turner looked There was 
prima facie evidence that he was un- 

Then he paid his

% A Fire and Lite I
systematic/ search 
ing over 
jual look

tribute V É , dog
tin-

a f ■
eiv

V what he was

..Money to L
A■ rJw looking Ifor.

Then he claw 
down tron^SHH 

j tugged/ at the topk apd finally got in 
■pi* niiautea ia turn- 

ot the bag topsy- 
g all the time and 
» that wouldn't go

When ... ,3 -Ms Gladstone bag 
Ack above his head,rin saying that no one 

aliens should be permitted to stand 
as candidates for office. But the pri

vilege ol voting for local officers may 
he conceded to taxpayers generally,

■ xv irrespective of nationality, without 
any sacrifice of principle, and it ia act 

_ difficult to cite numerous precedents

>lh support of this view. It i« unnec- 
•i wear) to pent out the extent and 

vjalue ol alien interests ia this city 

Aa examination of the tax rolls will 

disclose the fact that the greater 

share ol taxation rest* upon 
can and other foreign oittiens, and it

------- would seem quite in accordance with

* the general fitness of things that this

peculiar situation should he given 

some recognition.

teeE : POUND |n sums from / *
n ■' Bir

open ! He FOUND-On Filth AvMne, one Bunch 
of Keys Apply Nugget office

with

$600 UPWAftJXms comrrpX>Z-\

I turvy / perspiril 
muttering thin
lot ai minute to a family newspaper 
that/has a larie circle of yoyng read-

FOUND : ~ Small, 
pep. Owner may 
applying at this office,

fl/l/ 'able to shatter
fare again and made a solemn ' ow • I
that he would never buy a commuta- _____
tion ticket as long as he Hved.-Cht-
ego Recotd-Hteal4 ^_ ÏÊtS’ U-M-M. Arm ja-ed

An UnreaaonaMe Reqeeet. pi-tT1-------- ' I vetivan eductor of the line was
’ "Colonel." she Mid when they were I ^ [J r/pii L-—/ loitering rijffit over the well groomed
alohe on the sUirway, "father tells j / / v old gentleman with the ruddy fare
me you are a man who never fails. I ^ whjte „iAe whiakrrs
He says when yon under take to carry j ANDREW'S MATTERS - “Haven’t got any ticket, dang it!”
a point you carry It, that if you are TRIED TO INTEREST HIM IN s growled the well groomed old gentlr-
sent to raise a siege you raise it. and------------------------------------------------------ — “Imst ft. I guess but here’s
he says he believes it you were sent | ^ whlakey at da N. A. a ala* of it in his pocket the * my .« And the old gentiemaa
out to And the north pole you would , ^ But rwWer dan disappoint time he om up. landed the conductor hts pasteboard, *
hoist the fia* on it." j ' Ae*jj give you one toUnr for * Lee* Ssinday evmtng whicE set forth the fact that he was) "
k “Yes," the btufl oU soldier replied^ ; L mMder rent You young Irely dechted to te*e ,hr ^ £ pmsuteat of the road ■
-tint’s me, and when 1 want to »tt , tej*^ No , All right, dM, bar. S», h^"^ wkUng as Now, nght at tins point in the nat- !
out of # corner I escape. tjiCU*™e: i (or da scotch whiskey « Ae cant Noted and give 6 “ rative if the writer were to let
over there's a friend ot^ 2 a Highland Fling cm way, Ae Mh *»< rt«” «hUow the

"" ” sjrvuir sr* « reS c =! ,-jssr.
Z^Z„K V, begin every article of “*«« «hat, card ot no card vxe ; rererrere

^ -, for h,r president ot no vire president, hr d *
* to tha buttonhole bouq «t have to shot» something entitling him,;«

thTstirer a ride on the line or be put off at ; | 
which will bq.la*thajd to toe silver ^ -JT ^ ^

Speaking of St Andrew's ball, that £uekk of would have gone onto narrate how |
function has been the means of a Tte "bloke "^Wared a* tbr »ld ri’R,h‘n'»n *“ 61W *,th **"
certain young man in Dawson tosiag the ^ . commonplace nutation over toe conductor s strange
his Sunday night job He ts one of "Ibout the weather and brtore sense of duty and bus; he coughed up
those prematurely ripe, mellow youths ”“«** . ,d —run„ Ms fare in good moe^j’and bow two ;

.who leans back in his chair and puu £ ***** jTtSoTdSJ* to tb days later the conductor found b» 
i his feet on the centre table the second toe young ls j appointed division superintendent ;

time he calls at a young lady’s house poW at Mue by «ftef g- - Reaever-
He boMs the cat on Ms knee **d a ^CLptfc at • “Oh. very weU. tir.” Mid the con-
says “Oh, P*»w Aboul su ^ . . , jtfwiU be necessary due tar, bowing and scraping profuse- ^
months ago he started to warm a .. ly « be turned the dard over Us Î
chair m a young lady a h«M. jff*. »*- .*?.. ..j .-in, vcrai hand ”Bea4 WMtbM 1*7 t*i»nMii ' J
has never been able to cool off until Wk" “ Uo The pleasure is min. Of couik. you |

^'upt my ^nng ItTIould able mi- Is to, port* taking prop- ********

m hr IB. A. DODGE !j ■y,: : 
r,

| Hay ad Oils Ft Sale : -
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! ReftinaST ANDREW’S 
Tonight will witness I 

grandest social pageant ol the yeat,

St. Andrew’s ball Fo| four succes
sive years this function has been ob
served in this city and each year with 

increasing pomp and splendor.
Strangers who have been in Dawson 

only a short time will wonder at the 
magnificence which will be displayed , 
at the ball this evening They will • Cprtfliprc 
marvel at the richness of the costumes r cu 

and the decorations, and fto Ond dif

ficulty in persuading
are really in Dawson *nd not 

some metropolitan center. But to
^ m * - history of the

Dawson's want to sec on 
Chicago Record-Herald J.*.MW Mwmuttered someUung about i made see»» «1Kelly A C<»-> Druggteta.

*♦**♦♦*»<*»«*<♦***♦*

) Fans,
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